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The low tem perature speci�c heat of the superconductor M gCNi3 and a non-superconductor

M gC 0:85Ni3 isinvestigated in detail.An additionalcontribution isobserved from thedataofM gCNi3
butabsentin M gC 0:85Ni3,which isdem onstrated tobeinsensitiveto theapplied m agnetic�eld even

up to 12 Tesla.A detailed discussion on itsorigin isthen presented.By subtracting thisadditional

contribution,the zero �eld speci�c heatofM gCNi3 can be welldescribed by the BCS theory with

the gap ratio (�=k B Tc ) determ ined by the previous tunneling m easurem ents. The conventional

s-wave pairing state isfurtherproved by the m agnetic �eld dependence ofthe speci�c heatatlow

tem peraturesand the behaviorofthe uppercritical�eld.

PACS num bers:74.25.Bt,74.20.R p,74.70.A d

Since the discovery ofthe new interm etalic perovskite

superconductorM gCNi3 [1],plenty ofe�orts have been

focused on the superconducting pairing sym m etry in

this m aterial because its conduction electrons are de-

rived predom inantly from Niwhich isitselfa ferrom ag-

net [2, 3, 4, 5]. However, up to now, there is still

not a consensus on this issue. The m easured penetra-

tion depth [6], criticalcurrent behavior [7]and earlier

tunneling spectra [8]suggested an unconventionalsuper-

conductivity,the latertunneling data [9]supported the

s-wave pairing sym m etry and gave a reasonable inter-

pretation on the contradiction to the result in Ref[8].

The s-wave pairing has also been dem onstrated by the
13C NM R experim ents [10]and the speci�c heat m ea-

surem ents [1, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14]. To our knowledge,

allthe previousreportson the speci�c heatofM gCNi3

[1,8,11,12,13,14]werecharacterized in thefram ework

of a conventionalphonon-m ediated pairing. However,

there is an obvious deviation ofthe experim entaldata

from the prediction ofBCS theory in the low tem pera-

ture[8,15],i.e.,theentropyconservationruleisnotsatis-

�ed.Such deviation hasbeen interpreted by thepresence

ofunreacted Niim purities in Refs[8,15],whereas it is

stillprom inentin thesam pleswithoutNiim purities[14].

O n the other hand,strong spin uctuations have been

observed in M gCNi3 by NM R experim ent[10],which is

suggested to be able to severely a�ectthe superconduc-

tivity in M gCNi3 [2,5,10,11,16]oreven induce som e

exotic paring m echanism [2]. Consequently,the behav-

iorofthe speci�cheatwillinevitably bechanged by the

spin uctuations.Therefore,before a realpairing m ech-

anism being concluded from the speci�c heat data,we

have to carefully investigate how the ferrom agneticspin

uctuationscontribute to the speci�c heatofM gCNi3.

In this work, we elaborate on the speci�c heat (C )

ofM gCxNi3 system both in norm alstate and supercon-

�Electronic address:hhwen@ aphy.iphy.ac.cn

ducting state. A low tem perature upturn isclearly dis-

tinguished in the C=T vsT 2 curvesand found to be in-

sensitive to the applied m agnetic �eld. By doing som e

quantitative analysis,we present the evidence ofm ost

possible m echanism s responsible for this upturn. Af-

ter subtracting this additionalcontribution,a wellde-

�ned BCS-typeelectronicspeci�cheatisextracted.The

tem perature dependence ofthe upper critical�eld and

the�eld dependenceofthelow tem peraturespeci�cheat

also supports such conventionalBCS superconductivity

in M gCNi3. These analyses indicate that although the

spin uctuations m ay suppress the pairing strength in

M gCNi3,the superconductivity iscertainly notinduced

by any exoticm echanism .

Poly-crystalline sam ples of M gCxNi3 were prepared

by powder m etallurgy m ethod. Details ofthe prepara-

tion werepublished previously [17].Thesuperconductor

M gCNi3 has a Tc of6:7K and the non-superconductor

M gC0:85Ni3 wassynthesized by continually reducing the

carbon com ponent until the diam agnetism was com -

pletely suppressed. The heat capacity data presented

hereweretaken with therelaxation m ethod [18]based on

an O xford cryogenic system M aglab in which the m ag-

netic�eld can beachieved up to 12 Tesla.Detailsofthe

sam pleinform ation and the m easurem entscan be found

in recentreport[11].Itshould be em phasized here that

the Cernox therm om eter used for calorim etry has been

calibrated at0,1,2,4,8and 12Tesla,and thecalibration

forthe interm ediate �eldsisperform ed by an interpola-

tion usingtheresultoftheadjacent�elds.Therefore,any

prom inent�eld dependenceofthespeci�cdatashould re-

ectthe intrinsicpropertiesofthe m easured sam ple.

In general,the low tem perature speci�c heatC (T;H )

ofa superconductorconsistsfourm ain contributionsby

neglecting the com ponent ofthe nuclear m om ents [20,

29], each has a di�erent dependence on T and two of

which depend on H ,also in di�erentways,

C (H ;T)= Cm ag(H ;T)+ CD O S(H ;T)+ 0T + Cph(T)

(1)

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0404451v2
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FIG .1: The low-tem perature speci�c heat of M gCNi3 at

various m agnetic �elds from 0T to 12T.The thick solid line

denotes the universal background including all the norm al

state data fordi�erent�elds.

where 0T representsa spare zero-�eld linearterm and

Cph is due to the lattice or phonon contribution. The

Debye phonon speci�c heatC ph = �T3 can usually de-

scribethelatticecontribution atlow tem peratures.How-

ever,thedeparturefrom T 3-law hasoften been observed,

which is due to the fact that the density ofm odes of

the phonon in realsolid does not follow the assum ed

!2-law,here ! is the angular frequency ofa harm onic

waveassociated with the lattice vibration.In such case,

the deviations m ay be expanded in higher order term s

such asT 5,T 7,etc..TheH -dependentterm sin Eq.(1),

i.e.,Cm ag(H ) and CD O S(H ),are the contributions as-

sociated with m agnetism and the electronic density of

states ( DO S ),respectively. Ifthere is no m agnetism

associated contribution, the norm alstate speci�c heat

atlow tem peraturecan beapproxim atively described as

Cn(T)= nT + �T3 in the fram ework ofm etaltheory.

Therefore,a linearrelation can be obtained by plotting

the norm alstate data asCn(T)=T vsT 2,and its inter-

ceptand slope correspond to n and �,respectively.

Thelow tem peraturespeci�cheatatvariousm agnetic

�elds up to 12 Tesla is plotted as C (T)=T vs T 2 in

Fig.1. Two im portant features should be em phasized

here. First,allthe norm alstate data at various m ag-

netic �eldsm erge into one [11],which isconsistentwith

the results reported by other groups [14,15]. Second,

thiscom m on norm alstate background rem arkably devi-

atesfrom thelinearrelation asdiscussed above.In Fig.2,

only thenorm alstatedataarere-plotted in an m agni�ed

scale. In order to survey the norm albehavior at very

low tem perature,the m agnetic �eld up to 12 Tesla was

applied in m easurem ents,which exceedsthe highestup-

percritical�eld ofoursam pleand is4 Tesla higherthan

thatused by othergroups[14,15]. The speci�c heatof

the non-superconductorM gC0:85Ni3 isalso presented in

Fig.2 asa com parison.Itisobviousthattheperfectlin-

earrelation ofC (T)=T vsT 2 issatis�ed forM gC 0:85Ni3,

which isa striking contrastwith the caseofM gCNi3.
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FIG .2:A plotofC=T vsT
2
forM gCNi3 and M gC 0:85Ni3 in

di�erentm agnetic�elds.Thedata ofM gC 0:85Ni3 can bewell

de�ned by a straight line while that ofM gCNi3 rem arkably

deviate the linearity. The dashed line is a linear extrapola-

tion ofthe high tem perature data ofM gCNi3 and the upper

solid lineisthetheoretical�tconsideringhigherorderphonon

contributions.

The obvious upturn in the low tem perature C (T)=T

vs T 2 curves ofM gCNi3 can not be associated with Ni

im purites since the X-ray di�raction pattern shows no

indication forNiim purites[11].To say theleast,ifthere

isstillextrem e sm allcontentofNiim puritesleading to

theprom inentlow tem peratureupturn ofC=T,the�eld

dependence ofits speci�c heat should also be obvious,

which is clearly inconsistent with our experim entalre-

sults. M oreover,ifthis upturn is due to the excessfree

Niin M gCNi3,itshould also beobserved in M gC0:85Ni3

because ofthe sim ilarprocessofsynthesizing these two

sam ples.Q uantitatively,taking thedata from references

[21,22]yieldsfor10% ofsuperuousNian upturn which

isatleasttwo ordersofm agnitude sm allerthan the ob-

served one. Therefore,the contribution ofthe excessive

Nican be neglected com paring with the whole speci�c

heat. Furtherm ore, the possible Schottky anom aly is

presented in Fig.3,its�eld dependence isobviously too

strong to com parewith ourexperim entalresult(nearly

�eld independent).

It is found that this upturn can be well�tted ifthe

above m entioned T 5 term is considered ( see the up-

per solid line in Fig.2 ). In other words, the depar-

turefrom theT 3 behaviorm ay bedueto thenon-Debye

phonon DO S,which is consistent with the notable dif-

ference ofthe Debye tem perature between M gCNi3 and

M gC0:85Ni3 [11]. Ifthe electron-phonon coupling is in-

deed the origin of superconductivity in M gCNi3, it is

reasonable to associate the disappearance ofsupercon-

ductivity in M gC0:85Ni3 with the rem arkable di�erence

ofitsphonon DO S from thatofM gCNi3.However,som e

carefulwork is needed to understand such obvious dif-

ference ofphonon structure between these two sam ples,

sincethey havesim ilarcrystallatticesand chem icalcom -

ponents.
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FIG . 3: Com parison between the �eld-insensitive low-

tem perature upturn in the speci�c heat ofM gCNi3 ( �C =

C � T � �T
3
)and the calculated �eld dependentSchottky

anom aly.

Anotherpossible explanation ofthe above m entioned

low tem perature upturn is the existence ofstrong spin

uctuations due to the higher DO S at ferm ienergy (

N (E F ))ofM gCNi3 than thatofM gC0:85Ni3 [11],con-

sequently,the coupling between the electrons and spin

uctuationsin M gCNi3 should also bestronger.Thefer-

rom agneticspin uctuationshavebeen dem onstrated by

NM R experim ents [10]. Doniach and Engelshberg [23]

and Berk and Schrie�er [24] showed that the absorp-

tion and re-em ission of spin uctruations renorm alizes

the electronic self-energy,leading to an enhanced e�ec-

tive m assatlow tem peratures. Thise�ectm anifestsit-

selfasa low-tem perature enhancem entofthe electronic

speci�c-heatcoe�cient,� sf,which dependson tem pera-

ture asT 2ln(T=Tsf)(hereTsf isthe characteristicspin-

uctuation tem perature)atlow tem perature. Consider-

ing the presence offerrom agnetic spin uctuations,the

norm alstate speci�c heatofM gC xNi3 can be expressed

asfollows,

Cn(H = 0;T)= A[1+ �ph + �sf(T)]T + 0T + �T
3
(2)

where �T3 are the contributions ofphonon excitations,

�sfT and �phT represent the contributions ofe�ective

m ass renorm alization due to the electron-spin uctua-

tion coupling and the electron-phonon coupling,respec-

tively,and A is a constant correlated with N (E F ). It

can be seen from Eq.(2) that the deviation from the

linear dependence ofC (T)=T on T 2 is due to the tem -

peraturedependenceof�sf.M oreover,B�eal-M onod,M a,

and Fredkin [25]have estim ated the shift �C=T caused

by an applied �eld H to be

�C=T � 0:1(
�H

kB Tsf
)
2
S

lnS
(3)

where S is Stoner factor. Eqs.(2) and (3) indicate

that the possible m agnetic �eld dependence ofthe nor-

m alstate speci�c heat is com pletely determ ined by the
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FIG .4:Electronicspeci�cheatn(T)versusT ofM gCNi3 in

thenorm alstate(threedi�erent�-valuesareselected in order

to avoid arti�cialerrors.).Thesolid linesaretheoretical�ts

to spin-uctuation m odel. Allthe curvesexceptthe top two

are shifted downwardsforclarity.

spin uctuations. Forsim plicity,Eq.(2) can be rewrit-

ten asCn(H = 0;T)= n(T)T + �T3,in which n(T)=

A[1+ �ph + �sf(T)+ 0=A].Therefore,then � T rela-

tion directly reectsthetem peraturedependenceof�sf.

In Fig.4,we presentthe determ ined n(T)by selecting

various�-values. Fitting the n(T)relationsto the for-

m ula ofA(1 + B T 2ln(T=Tsf)) yields Tsf varying from

13 to 16K .By inserting the determ ined Tsf,calculated

StonerfactorS [2]and thehighest�eld valuein ourm ea-

surem entsinto Eq.(3),we can estim ate the shift�C=T

caused by the applied �eld to be lessthan 2% ,which is

in agreem ent with our experim entalresults. However,

ifthis explanation is correct,we m ust understand the

collapse of the entropy conservation around Tc caused

by consideringsuch additionalelectronicspeci�cheat,as

discussed below. Therefore,the speci�c-heat contribu-

tion ofthe spin uctuationsthem selvesm ay be another

candidateresponsibleforthelow tem peratureupturn in

speci�c heatofM gCNi3.

Despite the true m echanism of the low-tem perature

upturn ofC=T,thisadditionalspeci�cheatcontribution

should be regarded as a part ofthe norm al-state back-

groundofthesuperconductingspeci�cheatbelow theup-

percritical�eld H c2(T).In earlieranalysistothespeci�c

heatdata [8,11,12],thisadditionalpartofbackground

hasbeen neglected m oreorlessbelow H c2(T).W epoint

outherethatneglecting thisadditionalcontribution will

lead to the collapse ofthe entropy conservation as re-

ported in references [8,15]. This opinion is m otivated

by the subsequentanalysis. As shown in Fig.5(a),the

norm alstatebackground (asshown in Fig.2 )hasbeen

subtracted from thezero-�eld speci�c heatdata,theen-

tropy di�erence �S(T)=
RT

0
dT(�C=T)ispresented in

the inset of Fig.5(a), here �C = C H = 0 � Cn. It is

found that the entropy conservation is then wellsatis-

�ed,indicating thattherem ainderisthecontribution of

superconducting state. Such analysis has also been ap-
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FIG .5: Fitting the speci�c heat data (C H = 0 � C n) m ea-

sured by di�erent groups [11, 14, 15]to BCS m odel. The

experim entaldata are denoted by open circlesand the�tsto

�-m odelare denoted by solid lines. The dotted lines are �ts

to the originalBCS m odel. The inset in (a) is the entropy

di�erence by integration of�C=T aspresented in (a).

plied on the data m easured by W �alte etal.[14]and Lin

etal.[15],respectively,theentropy isalsoconserved and

the low tem perature anom aly as m entioned in Ref.[15]

com pletely vanishes.

W hen the superconductivity in M gCNi3 is investi-

gated,thespin uctuationscan notbeneglected because

it m ay com pete with superconductivity [5,11]or even

lead to an exoticpairing m echanism otherthan thecon-

ventionals-wave[2].Ifthephonon-m ediated pairingwins

in com peting with the spin uctuations and hence the

e�ectofthespin uctuationsonly suppresstheelectron-

phonon coupling(orpairing-strength )[11],theso-called

�-m odel [26] based on BCS theory should be a good

choice to describe the m easured therm odynam ic param -

eters.Com paring with theoriginalBCS-m odel,theonly

adjustable param eter in this �-m odelis the gap ratio

�(0)=k B Tc. This m odelhas been successfully applied

to strong coupling system s such as Pb and Hg. Then

we try to �t the superconducting part ofthe zero-�eld

speci�c heat to the �-m odel,the results are presented

in Fig.5. Allthe data can be welldescribed by this

revised BCS m odelwith the best �tting param eters (

i.e., � and T c ) listed in Table.I. These �ts yield a

gap ratio �(0)=k B Tc � 2:06,corresponding to the m ax-

im um gap �(0) � 1:2m eV which is in good agreem ent

with ourprevioustuneling m easurem ents[9]. From the

TABLE I:Fitsto BCS m odelforzero-�eld speci�c heat.

G roups � (m eV) T c (K ) 2�=k B Tc

Shan etal.[11] 1.20 6.70 4.15

W �alte etal.[14] 1.20 6.80 4.10

Lin etal.[15] 1.15 6.45 4.14

above discussions,we can conclude thatthe coexistence

and com petition ofspin uctuations and phonons does

not change the phonon-m ediated pairing m echanism of

M gCNi3.

In order to further verify this picture,we investigate

the�eld dependenceofthelow tem peraturespeci�cheat

of M gCNi3. It is known that the electronic speci�c

heatin m agnetic�eldscan be expressed by C el(T;H )=

Cel(T;H = 0)+ (H )T.The m agnetic �eld dependence

of(H )isassociated with the form ofthe gap function

ofthe superconductor. For exam ple,in a superconduc-

torwith linenodesin thegap function,thequasiparticle

DO S ( N (E ) ) rises linearly with energy at the Ferm i

levelin zero �eld,N (E ) / jE � EF j,which results in

a contribution to the speci�c heat C D O S = �T 2 [27].

In the m ixed state with the �eld higher than a certain

value,the DO S near the Ferm isurface becom es �nite,

therefore the quadratic term CD O S = �T 2 willdisap-

pear and be substituted by the excitations from both

inside the vortex core and the de-localized excitations

outside the core. For d-wave superconductorswith line

nodesin thegap function,Volovik etal.[28]pointed out

that in the m ixed state,supercurrents around a vortex

core cause a Doppler shift ofthe quasi-particle excita-

tion spectrum . This shift has im portant e�ects upon

the low energy excitation around the nodes,where its

valueiscom parableto thewidth ofthesuperconducting

gap.ForH > > H c1,itispredicted thatN (E F )/ H 1=2

and CD O S = �(H )T = ATH 1=2 at low tem pera-

tures [28]. This prediction has been well proved for

hole doped cuprates [29]. W hereas in a conventional

s-wave superconductor,the speci�c heat in the vortex

state is dom inated by the contribution from the local-

ized quasi-particles in the vortex cores. From the Bo-

goliubov equationsassum ing noninteractingvortices,the

DO S associated with thebound excitationsisderived as

N (E )/ B (H )[30]hence the contribution ofthe vortex

coresto the speci�c heatisC D O S / B (H )T [31,32]. It

isalso theoretically derived thatthe experim entally ob-

served downward curvingC (H )iscaused by theux line

interactionsnearH c1 and the possible expansion ofthe

vortex cores[31,32].Accordingtotheabovediscussions,

the speci�c heatcoe�cient(H )ofconventionals-wave

superconductorshould linearly depend on the m agnetic

�eld wellaboveH c1.

Fig.6 shows the �eld dependence of(H )� (0) of

M gCNi3 below 3K .Thedatareported by di�erentgroups

[11,14,15]m erge into each otherby tim ing a prefactor

A close to unity. Itisfound that linearly dependson
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FIG .7: The com parison ofthe tem perature dependence of

theuppercritical�eld H c2(T)with theBCS-likedescriptions

in lowerand highertem perature lim its.

H above 0.5T and persists up to 8T which is close to

the upper critical�eld ofM gCNi3. The legible linear-

ity of� � H relation at higher �eld and its negative

curvature below 0.5T are in good agreem ent with the

abovem entioned behaviorsofconventionals-wavesuper-

conductors.Itm ay be argued thatthe low tem perature

lim itofabout2K in ourm easurem entsisnotlow enough

to distinguish the d-wave’s� � H 1=2-law.However,it

should be em phasized that the observed � � H rela-

tion isnearly universalatlow tem peraturesbelow upper

critical�eld,which isverysim ilartothebehaviorofV3Si

[32],a typicalconventionals-wavesuperconductor.

Finally, we com pare the tem perature dependence of

theuppercritical�eld H c2(T)with theprediction ofBCS

theory in which the H c2(T)can be expressed asfollows,

H c2(T)� 1:74Hc(0)(1� T=Tc) (Tc � T � Tc) (4a)

H c2(T)� Hc2(0)[1� 1:06(T=Tc)
2
] (Atlow T) (4b)

As shown in Fig.7, the best �tting to BCS m odelis

denoted by solid lines. At lower tem perature,the ex-

perim entaldata can be welldescribed by Eq.(4b). For

the higher tem perature near Tc, a prefactor of1.65 is

obtained instead ofthe theoreticalprediction of1.74 as

expressed in Eq.(4a).Nonetheless,theBCS m odelisstill

apreferred description forH c2(T)ofM gCNi3 considering

the strongerelectron-phonon coupling and the presence

offerrom agneticspin uctuations.

In sum m ary, we have investigated the speci�c heat

dataofM gCxNi3 system .A rem arkable�eldindependent

contribution isfound in M gCNi3,reectingthedeparture

ofnorm al-state speci�c heatfrom T 3-law. By rem oving

thiscontribution,thezero-�eld data iswelldescribed by

the �-m odel(a slightly revised BCS m odel). The con-

ventionals-wave superconductivity isfurthersupported

by the linear�eld dependence ofspeci�c heatcoe�cient

(H ) and the BCS-like tem perature dependence ofup-

per critical�eld H c2(T). It is then concluded that,al-

though electron-m agnon ( spin uctuations ) coupling

coexistsand com peteswith electron-phonon coupling ef-

fectin M gCNi3,itonly actsaspairbreakerswhile does

notinduce a new exoticsuperconductivity.

Noteadded:M ostrecently,thecarbon isotopee�ectin

superconducting M gCNi3 observed by T.K lim czuk and

R.J.Cava indicates that carbon-based phonons play a

criticalrole in the presence ofsuperconductivity in this

com pound [33].
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